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Description Newmar Bay Star Class A gas motorhome 3014 highlights: Full-Wall Slide?
Shower Skylight Booth Dinette Swivel Seats Bedroom Shirt Wardrobe ? Enjoy
luxury at every turn in this Bay Star motorhome. The full-wall slide provides added
space, along with the queen bed slide out in the rear private bedroom. You can
easily prepare meals on the recessed three burner cooktop, or use the stainless
steel convection microwave, and the pantry will be perfect for dry goods or
snacks. This model includes a tri-fold sofa and a comfy booth dinette for seating
and sleeping space, plus there is a Samsung LED TV in the living room and
bedroom so you can watch your favorite shows. You'll find storage space up
front, plenty of overhead compartments, plus lit basement storage.? ? Each Bay
Star Class A gas motorhome by Newmar delivers a smooth ride thanks to the
standard electronic stability control, along with the 7.3-liter V8 engine with 450 HP
and 468 lb./ft. of torque and heavy duty sway bars. The exterior is sure to turn
heads with its full-paint Masterpiece Finish, and you'll have three interior decor
choices and three wood choices to truly make the coach your own. Each model
includes newly styled Williamsburg furniture, luxurious vinyl tile flooring, polished
solid surface countertops in the kitchen, plus many more comforts. Head outside
to find lit basement storage, a 5.5kW Onan generator with remote switch, and
smart level hydraulic leveling jacks with a Bluetooth compatible touch pad for set
up easy as 1-2-3! You can further customize your coach with the many options
that are offered, such as the optional exterior entertainment center!

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 190-M74607
VIN Number: 1F66F5DN4P0A00012
Condition: New

1688 mi
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Item address San Marcos, California, United States
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